
UAU RICON-1200" RECORDER ... Model RM-30 
for 16mm Optical Sound-On-Film Recording 

ic Available for Variable-Area or Variable-Density ic Self-Blimped with sponge-rubber interior lining. 
Optical Sound-On-Film Recording. Can be supplied Completely quiet in operation, can be run within 
for use with existing Auricon Amplifiers. 6 feet of the recording microphone. Push-button 

ic 1200 ft. Film Magazines for up to 33 minutes of Control Panel with Indicator-lights for dependable 

continuous recording. 600 ft. Magazines also operation. 

ava ilable. Model RM-30 Recorder uses same 
iC Safety-interlocked film-flow. Recorder will not run Magazines as "Super-1200 Model CM-7 4" Camera. 

unless takeup-belt is in correct position, etc. 
iC Sturdily constructed of aluminum castings , 

Triple-filtered film-flow insures "flutter-free" precision machined and attractively styled. Finished ic and 

in a gun-metal color baked-enamel. "wow-free" High Fidelity Recording. 



Internally-illuminated geared 
footage-indicator, completely silent 
in operation, with convenient hand reset-knob. 

.. CONVENIENT CARRYING HANDLES 

All Auricon Equipment is sold with 

a 30 day money-back guarantee. 

You must be satisfied! 

PUSH-BUTTON CONTROL PANEL 
with "Safety-Interlocked" Film-Flow Indicator-Lights 

The Indicator Lights on the RM-30 Recorder Control Panel, show at 
a glance that the machine is running film satisfactorily. The "Recorder 
On" Light glows only when energized by film-operated safety-switches 
which are part of the RM-30 Recorder film-flow path. 

The Recorder is powered with a reversible, synchronous motor permitting 
"A" or "B" Wind emulsion-position sound-tracks to be recorded. 
Indicator-lights on the Control Panel show the position of the 
Recorder-Motor reversing-Switch for making "A" or "B" tracks. Full 
instructions for using "A" or "B" wind are furnished. 

The film at the recording position is edge-guided by jewel-hard Sapphire 
surfaces (U.S. Patent 2,506,765) for precision placement of the 
Sound-track on film. 

For complete information concerning prices, see "Auricon General Price List" 

6900 Romaine Street, Hollywood 38, Calif. 

MANUFACTURERS OF SOUND-ON-FILM RECORDING EQUIPMENT SINCE 1931 
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